FALL SESSION 1: October 17-21, 2016

CHURCH HISTORY: PROTESTANT REFORMATION
Dr. Mark Terry
Room: C130

MISSIONS: September 26-30, 2016
STRATEGY OF CHRISTIAN MISSIONS (MS 9651)
Dr. Mark Terry
Room: A210

THEOLOGY: ESCHATOLOGY (TH 9775)
Dr. Jimmy Millikin
Room A211

FALL SESSION 2: October 24-28, 2016

EDUCATION: CHRISTIAN HIGHER EDUCATION (ED 9931)
Dr. Brad Thompson/Dr. Julia Bickley
Room A210

PRACTICAL THEOLOGY-BC: COUNSELING THEORIES & ISSUES (CN 9873)
Dr. Matt Akers/Mr. Donn Arms
Conference Room

OLD TESTAMENT: STUDIES IN THE PROPHETIC BOOKS (Zechariah) (OT 9146)
Dr. Stephen Miller
Room A211

PRACTICAL THEOLOGY: BIBLICAL PREACHING-HOW TO TEACH PREACHING (HM 9831)
Dr. Jere Phillips
Room C130

FALL SESSION 3: Oct 31-Nov 4, 2016

GRADUATE RESEARCH & WRITING: Dr. Mark Terry
(DR 9910) 8:00-4:30
Room A210

SPRING SESSION 1: March 27-31, 2017

CHURCH HISTORY: BAPTIST THEOLOGIANS (CH 9570)
Dr. Tim Christian
Room A211

MISSIONS: CONTEXTUALIZED MISSIONARY ANTHROPOLOGY (MS 9681)
Dr. Mark Terry
Room C130

PRACTICAL THEOLOGY –BC MARRIAGE & FAMILY COUNSELING (CN 9874)
Dr. Matt Akers
Room A210

THEOLOGY: BAPTIST THEOLOGIANS (TH 9770)
Dr. Tim Christian
Room A211

SPRING SESSION 2: April 3-7, 2017

EDUCATION: PERSONALITY & DEVELOPMENTAL THEORY (ED 9933)
Dr. Tanner Hickman
Room A210

NEW TESTAMENT THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS (NT 9301)
Dr. David Shackelford
Room C130

OLD TESTAMENT OLD TESTAMENT CULTURES (OT 9161)
Dr. Kirk Kilpatrick
Room C131

PRACTICAL THEOLOGY: THEOLOGY OF PREACHING (HM 9855)
Dr. Timothy Seal
Room A211

SPRING SESSION 3: April 10-14, 2017

GRADUATE TEACHING
(DR 9920) 8:00-4:30
Dr. Brad Thompson/Dr. Julia Bickley
Room A210